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ESSEX JUNCTION TRUSTEES & ESSEX SELECTBOARD SUBCOMMITTEE ON 
GOVERNANCE 

SPECIAL MEETING AGENDA 
Wednesday, September 19, 2018 

81 Main St. 
Essex Junction, VT 04542 

4 p.m. 
 

1. CALL TO ORDER/PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE TO FLAG  
 

2. AGENDA ADDITIONS/CHANGES  
 

3. APPROVE AGENDA  
 

4. PUBLIC TO BE HEARD  
 

5. BUSINESS 
 

a. Review, amend, approve minutes of July 12, 2018 
 

b. Request by Trustee Lori Houghton to add “Separation of Town and Village” to the list 
of possible governance scenarios to explore (Discussion and Possible Decision)  

 
c. Request by George Tyler to have staff perform financial analysis of Town/Village 

revenues and analysis of Chittenden County Regional Planning Commission funding 
and support resources (Discussion and Decision)  

 
d. Consider hiring attorney Dan Richardson of the law firm of Tarrant, Gilles, & 

Richardson to provide ongoing legal counsel and support on questions about 
governance (Discussion and Decision)  

 
e. Next steps for the subcommittee (including date and time of next meeting, if needed) 

 
6. ADJOURN 

 



Selectboard and Trustee Subcommittee on Governance 1 

July 12, 2018 Special Meeting Minutes 2 

81 Main Street, Essex Junction, VT 3 

 4 

Committee Members Present: Max Levy 5 

     Elaine Sopchak 6 

     George Tyler 7 

     Irene Wrenner 8 

 9 

Staff Present:    Evan Teich (joined the meeting at 8:50 a.m.) 10 

 11 

Members of the Public Present: Jerry Fox 12 

     Dawn Hill-Fleury 13 

     Margaret Smith 14 

 15 

1. CALL TO ORDER 16 

Irene Wrenner called the meeting to order at 8:35 a.m.  17 

 18 

2. AGENDA ADDITIONS/CHANGES 19 

3. APPROVE AGENDA 20 

There were no agenda additions. 21 

 22 

4. PUBLIC TO BE HEARD 23 

There were no comments from the public. 24 

 25 

5. BUSINESS ITEMS 26 

 27 

a. Elect chair and recording secretary 28 

Max Levy moved and Elaine Sopchak seconded to nominate George Tyler to be chair of the 29 

committee. The motion was approved 3-0-1 (Mr. Tyler recused himself from the vote). 30 

 31 

George Tyler moved and Irene Wrenner seconded to nominate Elaine Sopchak to be recording 32 

secretary for the committee. The motion was approved 4-0. 33 

 34 

b. Establish ground rules 35 

The committee established some ground rules: 36 

• They will review a variety of perspectives. 37 

• They will assume members’ good intentions. 38 



• They will seek to understand. 39 

• All options are on the table. 40 

• These meetings are more conversational than formal and so speakers do not need to be 41 

formally recognized. 42 

• No member will advocate for either the Village or the Town; this does not preclude 43 

members from pointing out the pros and cons of a particular option as it relates to 44 

either community. 45 

 46 

Members agreed that they will not prioritize any of the options but will instead provide 47 

guidance to the two full boards on how they may impact the community. If in the course of 48 

research a particular option is determined not to be legal, that option will be removed from the 49 

table. 50 

 51 

c. Discuss questions from board members about governance 52 

 53 

Questions were submitted by Elaine Sopchak, George Tyler, and Irene Wrenner. No other board 54 

members submitted questions. Copies of these questions are attached and made a part of 55 

these minutes. 56 

 57 

Mr. Levy suggested the conversation begin with a high-level discussion of various options, and 58 

that specific details be avoided at the outset. The committee then discussed a variety of 59 

possible governance scenarios. These are outlined below. 60 

 61 

Potential Governance Options 62 

 63 

Scenario A: 64 

• Retain the Village Board of Trustees as long as there are Village-specific needs (5 65 

members). 66 

• Create an equivalent Town-outside-the-Village (TOV) entity for TOV-specific needs (5 67 

members). 68 

• Also maintain and expand existing Town Selectboard (SB) to include the membership of 69 

both the above boards, so that the SB has 10 members. 70 

• This model would entail 3 separate charters, one for each board. 71 

 72 

Scenario B: 73 

• Dissolve both Village and Town charters, and write a new, single charter for one 74 

community. 75 

• Form a new board of 5 to 7 members, all elected at-large. 76 



• Create a Rural Essex advisory board and a Village advisory board, the members of which 77 

would be appointed by the elected board. 78 

 79 

Scenario C: 80 

• Create a single, consolidated board but maintain 2 charters. 81 

• Each charter adopts the same amendment to allow this to happen. 82 

 83 

Scenario D: 84 

• Consider overlay districts, and whether they apply outside of the realm of planning. 85 

 86 

Scenario E: 87 

• Create a single board of 7 to 9 members. 88 

• Create two voting districts: Village and TOV. 89 

• Elect 3 members from the Village, 3 members from TOV, and 3 at-large. 90 

 91 

Scenario F: 92 

• Dissolve the Village charter, keep Town charter. 93 

• Adjust Town Selectboard membership based on geography. 94 

 95 

Scenario G: 96 

• Dissolve the Village charter, keep Town charter. 97 

• Maintain 5 member, at-large Selectboard. 98 

 99 

Scenario H: 100 

• Form a city with a mayor and city council. 101 

 102 

Mr. Tyler recommended the questions, What’s missing? Are there other government structures 103 

we haven’t thought of? It was noted that the Essex Governance Group (EGG) Report 104 

recommended neighborhood assemblies. The committee determined that these could be 105 

considered regardless of what governance option is chosen. Committee members also 106 

wondered whether it was required to have a governing board with an odd number of members. 107 

 108 

The committee then compiled a list of what the boards want to achieve in forming a new 109 

governance structure, as follows, and in no particular order. These goals may help narrow down 110 

the governance options based on their ability to enable them. 111 

• Tax equity 112 

• Eventual single tax rate 113 

• Eliminate duplication 114 



• Equal representation (in a consolidated environment) 115 

• Preserve identity (in a consolidated environment) 116 

• Maintain a high level of service 117 

• Maintain Heart & Soul values 118 

• Maintain public safety 119 

• Speaking with one voice, and having a seat at the table in relevant issues and bodies 120 

• Better integrated planning 121 

• Better relations 122 

• Better transparency 123 

 124 

d.  Brainstorm available resources 125 

The committee then considered the necessary resources to begin researching the options. The 126 

Vermont League of Cities and Towns (VLCT), the Secretary of State’s Office, and Legislative 127 

Council were identified as organizations with the most relevant expertise to assist the 128 

committee. Mr. Teich recommended that the committee also research legal challenges to the 129 

mergers of other communities to help identify potential issues. 130 

 131 

Mr. Tyler gave the committee members a preliminary list of financial data he would like to 132 

compile, a copy of which is attached and made a part of these minutes. He also expressed 133 

significant concern about the status of the Town’s and Village’s representation on regional 134 

boards like the Chittenden County Regional Planning Commission (CCRPC), should they form a 135 

single community. Investigating the representational and financial impacts of a merger on the 136 

communities’ membership in this and similar organizations is essential. Mr. Teich stated this 137 

concern also applies to other entities that provide the Village and Town funding, such as FEMA. 138 

Mr. Tyler requested that the committee and staff do an initial, internal analysis of potential 139 

impacts before approaching CCRPC.  140 

 141 

The committee asked Mr. Teich to instruct staff to provide the data Mr. Tyler requested, and to 142 

identify any gaps in information the committee may not have considered yet. Mr. Teich also 143 

suggested reaching out to other Vermont municipalities to learn about their experiences with 144 

merger. The VLCT can also help gather this information. 145 

 146 

e. Discuss budget availability and constraints 147 

The committee considered whether funds need to be allocated to this work. At the moment, 148 

they will rely on the free services of VLCT and Secretary of State. Mr. Levy suggested setting 149 

aside funds in the FY20 budgeting process. 150 

 151 

f. Sketch out anticipated timeline 152 



The committee determined that at best, research can be completed in time to provide the 153 

community with an update and overview at the 2019 annual meetings. For the purposes of this 154 

committee’s work, members decided to provide both boards with a report of their findings at 155 

the October 11, 2018 joint meeting. Members will complete research by September 15th and 156 

will draft a report by September 30th. Members will finalize the report and submit it to Town 157 

staff for inclusion in the meeting packet for October 11th. 158 

 159 

g. Next steps 160 

• Ms. Sopchak will provide both boards with a verbal update at the next joint meeting on 161 

July 18th. 162 

• Ms. Sopchak will provide minutes of this meeting to Town staff for posting. 163 

• Ms. Sopchak will combine the governance options with the questions submitted by 164 

board members, and recirculate them to committee members for further comment. 165 

• Ms. Sopchak will reach out to VLCT to request their assistance, provide them with the 166 

documentation of this meeting, and help schedule a time when VLCT can come to a 167 

committee meaeting, hopefully in the first two weeks of August. 168 

 169 

At this time audience member Jerry Fox asked questions regarding the Town and Village tax 170 

rates. The committee provided clarifications and answers to his questions. 171 

 172 

6. ADJOURN 173 

Ms. Wrenner moved to adjourn and Mr. Levy seconded. The meeting adjourned at 10:25 a.m. 174 



 

Potential Governance Options 

 

Scenario A: 

• Retain the Village Board of Trustees as long as there are Village-specific needs (5 

members). 

• Create an equivalent Town-outside-the-Village (TOV) entity for TOV-specific needs (5 

members). 

• Also maintain and expand existing Town Selectboard (SB) to include the membership of 

both the above boards, so that the SB has 10 members. 

• This model would entail 3 separate charters, one for each board. 

 
1) What would be the legal process needed (to update our current town charter) in order to allow the current SB to 
expand from 5 to 10-members -- including having Village Trustees (so long as there is a Village Charter in force) to 
populate the 5 TIV seats and electing 5 TOV residents to populate the 5 TOV seats?  (IW) 

 
In a town with an incorporated village, is it legal for the area not inside the village to form its own governing body, 
similar to the village’s, to make decisions for that area, separately from decisions made by the town governing body? 
(ES) 

• Can a committee-of-the-whole model apply to a town with an incorporated village? 

• Are there decisions made by a town governing body that do not apply to its incorporated village? 

• If this model were valid, what changes would be made to taxation? If there were a separate TOV entity 
making decisions on TOV related issues, would there by necessity need to be TIV representation on that 
board, since TIV residents also pay for the things the TOV entity would be making decisions on? 

 

Scenario B: 

• Dissolve both Village and Town charters, and write a new, single charter for one 

community. 

• Form a new board of 5 to 7 members, all elected at-large. 

• Create a Rural Essex advisory board and a Village advisory board, the members of which 

would be appointed by the elected board. 

 

Are there examples of communities in VT that have advisory boards like this? (ES) 

What is the recommended process for writing a new charter? (ES) 



Scenario C: 

• Create a single, consolidated board but maintain 2 charters. 

• Each charter adopts the same amendment to allow this to happen. 

 
I would still like to know if it's legally feasible to have a single elected body execute two charters. I'm curious about 
this because maintaining two charters might be a basis for creating separate taxing districts which could provide a 
mechanism for equalizing tax rates without a dramatic tax increase for Essex outside the village. It might also obviate 
needing to select a new place name, which has been a hurdle in the past for a variety of reasons. There might be 
other advantages as well.  (GT) 
 
Can a town board merge itself with the governing board of its village? Can each board amend its charter to allow both 
boards to merge into one governing body? (ES) 

• Is it legal for the former members of the town board to make decisions regarding village business, and vice 
versa? 

• If these two boards merge, how would taxation of the village be affected? Village residents would no longer 
have representation by a board that makes spending decisions solely on their behalf. Would taxation have to 
be adjusted at the same time as the joining of the boards, or could the adjustment proceed at the slower 
pace anticipated? 

• If these two boards merge, what would be their process for acquiring debt? How would the two communities 
bond? 

 

 

Scenario D: 

• Consider overlay districts, and whether they apply outside of the realm of planning. 

 
2) Assuming we'd need an overlay district to allow proper voting for the latter, how would TOV residents set one up 
(with their own Trustee Board similar to the Village's) -- including: petition wording, number of signatures, who would 
be allowed to vote (TOV only or TIV also), sample charter?, for example,  (IW) 

 
3) If the TOV were an overlay district, which unconsolidated depts and budgets would it be fair for its new Trustee 
Board to take on policymaking and budgeting for -- including anticipated budgetary effects? That is, if the Essex Free 
Library were so designated, for example, its entire budget might be covered by TOV taxpayers only, and the entire 
Brownell Library budget might be covered by TIV taxpayers. No library expenses would appear in the Town budget, 
unless and until the libraries merged in a way that put the control of both under the 10-member Town SB. (IW) 

 
I'd also like to know more about 'overlay districts.' Town staff often refer to the Village as an overlay district (we in the 
Village know better!). It isn't. The Village has the same legal, jurisdictional authority as any other VT municipality. But 
Vermont planning statues do allow 'overlay districts,' which are designated sub-units within towns established for 
zoning or development restrictions, which can include preserving historic character. Whether this sort of thing might 
be applicable to our situation will likely require substantial research, but, again, why go there if most of us don't think 
it's a worthwhile question to investigate. (GT) 
 

 

 

 



Scenario E: 

• Create a single board of 7 to 9 members. 

• Create two voting districts: Village and TOV. 

• Elect 3 members from the Village, 3 members from TOV, and 3 at-large. 

 

 

Scenario F: 

• Dissolve the Village charter, keep Town charter. 

• Adjust Town Selectboard membership based on geography. 

 

 

 

Scenario G: 

• Dissolve the Village charter, keep Town charter. 

• Maintain 5 member, at-large Selectboard. 

 

 

Scenario H: 

• Form a city with a mayor and city council. 

  

Scenario I: 

• Maintain two charters, the Village BOT, and the Town SB. 

• Complete current consolidation efforts but do not consolidate any further. 

 
 
 
Other questions not related to a particular scenario: 
 
Would Lauren be able to update the Tax Rate History chart (which currently ends at 2007) before 
she retires? It gives a picture of the tax inequities (and more) over time that we are trying to remedy. (IW) 
 
What is the legal or logical precedent / justification for TOV (only) residents paying a sizable 
highway tax since at least 1951 without TOV (only) representation?  (IW) 
 
What is the general legal or logical precedent / justification for states / populations having 
equivalent representation at the state and federal legislative levels?  (IW) 
 
We understand that inter-municipal agreements are allowed by state law. The Town and Village 
are not two separate municipalities, however, as Jericho and Colchester are. The Village is both its 
own municipality as well as a part of the entire Town. What state law, if any, allows inter-municipal 
agreements that are, at the same time, intra-municipal agreements? (IW) 
 
Much has been made of the ability of Village residents (who happen to be Trustees) to sit at the 
board table and discuss the future of the Town government, while the very idea of TOV residents 
sitting at that same board table has been rejected. Under the Town Charter, who (if anyone) has the 



legal right to formulate Town policy alongside Selectmen? (IW) 
 
What statute, if any, suggests that uneven numbers of board seats are preferable to even numbered 
ones? (IW) 
 
What statute, if any, encourages elected at-large seats in any governing body over elected ward 
(or district) representation?' (IW) 
 
I remain very concerned about the Essex community (town and village) losing a seat on 
the CCRPC. Having two seats puts us in a fairly advantageous position which I think is appropriate given the 
traffic burden we're coping with and our rapid growth in population. Other Chittenden communities probably 
don't see it that way. I'm specifically concerned about losing a significant portion of the revenue that 
CCRPC disperses every year. (GT) 
 
(7.16.18 – I want to emphasize, again, the need for us (Town and Village) to perform our own internal analysis of this 
question and not just accept an answer from an outside entity. The CCRPC's membership board debates and 
decides the TIP each year, so it is ultimately a political process, despite efforts to make rational, evidence-based 
decisions. Right now  the Essex community has two votes in that process. We absolutely must consider this question 
very carefully and the question of how to analyze it must be decided collaboratively between elected officials and 
staff.) (GT)  
 
What would happen to the town’s and village’s representation on regional governing boards if the two boards were to 
merge into one? (ES) 

• We already have one representative for both municipalities on at least two boards--CSWD, Channel 17--and 
have retained 2 votes on each board. Would the village lose its representation if both boards merged? 

• Would funding received from bodies like CCRPC be reduced to reflect one municipality? Would village 
funding be rolled into town funding? 

 
What are the ways that other Vermont towns have used to merge? (ES) 
 
If the two boards merged, would there still be an annual meeting for each municipality? (ES) 
 
Would there be any impact on municipal committees like planning commissions if the two boards merged? (ES) 
 



G. Tyler – 9.19.18 Governance Subcommittee Questions 

 

 

Status Quo Distribution of Property Tax Revenues - Essex Junction and Essex Town 

 

Essex Town Grand List (2018) = 

Essex Junction Grand List (2018) = 

Essex Outside the Village Grand List (Essex Town G.L. – Essex Junction G.L.) = 

 

Town General Fund (2018) = 

Percent Town General Fund Contributed by TIV (2018) = 

 

Town Capital Fund (beginning FY 2018) = 

Percent Town Capital Fund Contributed by TIV = 

Percent Town Capital Fund Distributed to TIV = 

 

Town Rolling Stock Fund (beginning FY 2018) = 

Is Highway Tax the Only Source of Revenue Used to Purchase Town Rolling Stock? (Y/N) 

Other Sources of Revenue to Purchase Rolling Stock (General Fund, Capital Reserve, etc.?) 

Percent Town Capital Fund Used to Purchase Rolling Stock for Village Departments = 

 

Village General Fund (2018) = 

Approx Percent Village General Fund Contributed by TOV =  

 

Village Capital Fund (beginning 2018) = 

Percent Village Capital Fund Contributed by TOV based on Grand List Breakdown  = 

Percent Village Capital Fund Distributed by Village to Town = 

 

Village Rolling Stock Fund (beginning 2018) = 

Percent Village Rolling Stock Fund Contributed by TOV based on Grand List Breakdown  = 

Percent Village Rolling Stock Fund Used to Pay for 100' Ladder Truck = 

 

Status Quo Operating Expenditures TIV/TOV Breakdown for Non-Shared Services 

 

Essex Town –  Percent of 2018 Operating Budgets Contributed by TIV: 

 Planning and Community Development = 

 Recreation = 

 Library = 

 Fire Department =   

 Economic Development = 

 

Essex Junction – Percent of 2018 Operating Budgets Contributed by TOV: 

 Community Development = 

 Recreation = 

 Library = 

 Fire Department = 

 Economic Development = 

 

 

 

 



G. Tyler – 9.19.18 Governance Subcommittee Questions 

 

 

 

 

CCRPC Revenues/Distributions to Essex Junction and Essex Town 

 

• Annual Average Total Funds Distributed by CCRPC to all member communities  

(10 Year mean) = 

 

• Annual Average Total CCRPC Funds Received by Essex Junction (10 Year Mean) = 

 

• Annual Average Total CCRPC Funds Received by Essex Town (10 Year Mean) = 

 

• Summarize T.I.P. Process – How is T.I.P. drafted, debated, voted on? Role of member 

communities in deciding final distribution of CCRPC funds and other resources. Are votes ever 

contentious? How often has Essex Town supported Essex Junction? How often has Essex 

Junction supported Essex Town? 

 

• What other CCRPC resources (non-T.I.P. Funds, town/village plan analysis, studies, 

reports,etc.) were received by Essex Junction and Essex Town (Ten year summary). 

 

• Please have Robin Pierce and Dennis Lutz add any additional questions to this list. 

 

• Other major Non-CCRPC Grants/Revenues Received by Essex Junction and Essex Town over 

last decade (direct federal/state funds, other non-governmental agencies, etc.)? 

 

• Essex Junction is presently designated as the Growth Center for Essex Town. The Village 

Center also has Vermont Neighborhood Designation which exempts development from Act 250 

review. What would happen to these (and other) designations/exemptions if the Essex Junction 

charter is dissolved? 

 

• The Essex Town Community Development and Planning department envisions its ETC Next 

master plan as a long-term project to create a community center at the current 289/Rt. 15 retail 

plaza. Realization of this plan will require substantial public resources (for example, increased 

sewer capacity, conversion of state highway to town-owned road, etc.). Essex Junction 

envisions its Design Five Corners strategic plan as an in-progress project to revitalize the 

Village center. It has already required substantial public resources and will continue to do so for 

the coming years. These two plans embody each government's vision of its 'community center.' 

Does this pose a problem for a consolidated Town-Village government? Would the substantial 

public resources required by each plan still be available? Should this question be addressed 
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